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T
I uts Semin ar on "The Purloined Letter", I don't yet know what it might yiel.d.

Can you hear me back there in the fourth row? Fantast ic.  At  least  there's
room to breath in here.  Perhaps i t  wi t t  at low for a better rapport .  For exampte,
in one instance, I  coutd ask someone to leave. At the other extreme, I  coutd have
an attack of nerves and leave mysetf. We[t, in the other amphitheatre things were
a Littte too much Like the majority of cases, where peop[e betieve a sexuaIretation
exists, because everyone was crammed in as if i t were a nightcLub. This gives
me the opportuni ty to ask you to raise a hand.

How many of you, fotlowing my express suggestion, made the effort to read
pages 30-41 of what is known as my Ecrits? Go on - raise your hands. You can
raise your hands here.  That 's not very many. I 'm not sure I  won' t  have an at tack
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of nerves and simply leave, as af ter  at [ ,  there are some minimum requirements
to be abte to ask someone what retat ion to what I  said lwas tatk ing about,  namety
the phattus,  they coutd possibty sense from these pages.

Look, I  am kind. I  am not going to put anyone on the spot,  but  who feets Like
saying something about i t? Even this,  why not,  that  there's scarcety any way of
making anything of  i t?

Woutd someone ptease be so kind as to communicate a t i t tLe scrap of
ref tect ion to me that may have been inspired, I  won' t  say by these pages, but by
what I  said last  t ime about what they consist  of  to my way of  th inking.

Look. You. Have you re-read these pages?
You haven' t  re-read them. Wettget the hettout then!
We[[ ,  i t  is  rather annoying. Al . t the same, I 'm not going to read them to you. l t 's

realty too much to ask of me. Anyway, I am a l itt le surprised not to be abte to get
a response, except by teasing you.

It reatty is very annoying.

I

I
lN these pages, I  speak, very precisely,  onty about the funct ion of  the phat lus as
i t  is  ar t icutated within a certain discourse.

Having said th is,  at  that  t ime, I  hadn' t  yet  begun to construct  the var ious forms
of that  tetradic combinat ion,  wi th four vert ices,  that  I  presented to you last  year.
Neverthetess,  I  woutd say that,  s ince that leveI of  my construct ion,  s ince that
t ime, I  have directed my aim, i f  I  can put i t  t ike that  ( i t 's  going a bi t  far ,  being abte
to take a shot is atready somethingl ,  in such a way that I  do not th ink i t  at  odds
now with a more advanced stage of  th is construct ion.

0f course, when I said last t ime Il sometimes let mysetf go tike that, especiatly
when I  need to give the impression of  pausing for breath) tnat  I  admired mysel f  ,
I  hope that you didn' t  take that at  face vatue. What I  admired was rather the fact
that  the out[ ine I  gave, at  a t ime when I  was beginning to pLough a certain furrow
with respect to certain reference points, is something that is now not simpty to
be rejected out of  hand and is something that I  am not ashamed of .  This is what
I  ended on [ast  year,  shame, and i t  is  rather remarkabte.  Perhaps, one coutd
even take a t i t t te something from i t ,  a rough draf t  t ike that  -  an encouragement
to cont inue.

l f  I  can put i t  l ike th is,  everything signi fy ing that can be caught there is
al together str ik ing and there i t  is  precisety what is in quest ion.  That is what i t  is
at tabout.  I  went to f ish out th is Seminar on "The Pur lo ined Letter"  and I  th ink that ,
af ter  at t ,  the fact  that  I  put  i t  at  the start  of  my Ecr i ts,  fLying in the face of  at t
chronotogy, perhaps showed that I  had the idea that i t  was, in short ,  the best way
of introducing them.
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We now come to the remark that I make about this notorious man who dares
all things, fhose unbecoming as well as those becoming a man.lf , at that moment,
I made a point of saying that it shoutd be translated titeratty, as ce qui est indigne
aussi bien que ce qui est digne d'un homme, it was because the phrase must be
taken en btoc.  The unspeakabte,  shamefuI aspect,  which does not get said as far
as a man is concerned, is c lear ly there,  to spet l  i t  out :  the phattus.  l t  is  not  correct
to transtate this unit by fragmenting it in two: ce qui est digne d'un homme aussi
bien que ce qui  est  indigne de lu i . l t  is  equal ty important to keep the uni tary
character of the phrase I quote: the robber's knowledge of the loser's knowledge
of the robber, la connaissance qu'a Ie voleur de la connaissance qu'a le vole de son
voleur.This aspect of knowing who it is, in otherwords the fact of having imposed
a certain fantasy of  h imsetf ,  of  being precisety the man who dares at [  th ings,  is
the key to the s i tuat ion,  as Dupin immediately says.

That's what I say and I won't go back over it again, for, to tel,L the truth, what I
have indicated to you woutd have made it possibte for anyone who had gone to
any troubte with a text t ike that to put foru,rard most of the articutations that I wil[,
perhaps, have to devetop, unfotd,  construct  today, as you wi[ [  see in a second
moment, after you have heard what perhaps I witl have more or less managed to
say, which, in short, can be found atready written there, and not only written, but
with all. the same necessary articutations, those I believe I wi[[ have to take you
through. Thus, al,L that is there has not onty been sifted and bound, but is ctearty
made up of  s igni f iers that  are avai lable for  a more etaborate s igni f icat ion,  that  of
a teaching, my own, which I  woutd quaLi fy as being without precedent,  wi thout
precedent except for  Freud himsetf  and in so far  as i t  def ines that preceding
moment in such a way that i ts structure must be read in i ts impossibi t i t ies.

For exampLe, can one say that,  proper ly speaking, Freud formutated the
impossibi t i ty  of  the sexual  retat ionship? He did not formulate i t  as such. l f  I  have
done so, it is simpty because it is quite easy to say. lt is written alt over the place.
It is written in what Freud wrote. 0ne onty has to read it. 0nty, later on, you wi[[
see why you don't read it. I am trying to say it and say why I do read it.

The letter then is purloined [in Engtish in the originaU, not stolen lvolde], as I
exptain, this is how I begin, itwil l make a detour, or as I translate it mysetf, it is a
letter en souffrance. This is how this tittte piece of writ ing begrns and it ends with
the fact that it neverthetess arrives at its destination. I hope there witt be a few
more who wiLt  read i t  before I  see you again,  which won' t  be for  some t ime,
because you won' t  see me now unt i l  May. There wiLt  be t ime enough to read the
forty page s of The Purloined Letter

At the end of  i t ,  I  insist  on under l in ing what is essent iaI  about i t  and why
transtating it as La Lettre vol6e is not correcl. The Purloined Lefter means that, a[[
the same, i t  arr ives at  i ts  dest inat ion.  And I  g ive th is dest inat ion.  I  g ive i t  as the
fundamental  dest inat ion of  every let ter ,  I  mean epist te.  l t  arr ives in the hands,
let 's  say,  not even of  h im, nor of  her,  but  of  those who can understand nothing
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about i t ,  namety,  when i t  comes down to i t ,  the pot ice.  0f  course, they are
comptetety incapab[e of  understanding anything at  at [  of  th is substrate,  th is
mater ia l  of  the tet ter .  I  undert ine and exptain th is over a number of  pages and i t
is  for  th is reason that the pot ice are not even capabte of  f inding i t .  Poe's invent ion,
his fabr icat ion,  everything in i t  is  very nicety put;  i t  is  magnif icent.  The let ter  is  of
course beyond the reach of any exptication of space, since that is what is at stake.
It 's what the potice, f irst, and then Prefect come to say. At the Minister's lodgings,
i t  is  certain that  the let ter  is  there,  so as to be atways ready to hand, space has
t i terat l .y been marked out in squares,  wi thout i t  being found.

I t  is  amusing, is i t  not ,  that  every t ime |  let  mysel f  go and fol low my inct inat ion,
f rom t ime to t ime, I  end up returning to certain considerat ions about space, and
why not?

For some t ime now, s ince Descartes' t ime, th is notor ious space has been the
most cumbersome thing in the wor ld for  our togic.  ALt the same, i t  g ives us an
opportuni ty to discuss i t ,  shoutd i t  be necessary to add i t  as a sort  of  note in the
margin,  as what I  cat t the imaginary dimension.

ALtthe same there are peopte who fret  over i t ,  not  over that  p iece of  wr i t ing
Iecrit l in particutar, on others, and there are even those who have sometimes
kept notes on what I  said,  at  a certain t ime, for  exampte, on ident i f icat ion.  That
year,  1961-1962, I  must say my whote audience was thinking about something
etse, except,  I  don' t  know, for  one or two who came from outside and who did not
exactty know what was going on. There I spoke of the unary traif, peopte now
worry [and i t  seems to be Legi t imate) over the quest ion of  whether th is unary
trai t  shoutd be put on the s ide of  the symbot ic or that  of  the imaginary? And why
not on that of  the reat? As such, such as i t  was, s ince that is how i t  goes, a baton,
ein einzigerZug, it is of course in Freud that lwent to fish for it.

This raises a few questions, as I atready indicated a l ittte last t ime, by remarking
that it used to be simpty impossibte to think anything coherent about the dividing Line
between logic and mathematics, so diff icutt, so probtematic for mathematicians.
Can everything be reduced to pure logic, in other words, to a discourse that is
supported by a specific structure? ls there not an absotutety essentiat element that
remains, whateverwe do in orderto insert it into this structure and reduce it - a last
kernelthat is neverthetess left over and which is ca[[ed intuit ion?

Undoubtedty,  th is is the quest ion that Descartes set  out f  rom. I  wi t [  draw your
attention to the fact that, for Descartes, mathematicaI reasoning extracts nothing
eff icacious, nothing creat ive,  nothing at  a[ [  of  the order of  reasoning, onLy his
point  of  departure does, namely an or ig inaI  intui t ion,  one that he postutates,
inst i tutes,  f rom his or ig inaI  d ist inct ion between extension and thought.  This
Cartesian opposi t ion,  estabt ished more by a th inker than by a mathematic ian
[one who was certainty not incapabte of  introducing new things in mathematics,
as the facts show),  has of  course been enr iched much more by the
mathematic ians themsetves. l t  was the f i rst  t ime that something came to
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mathematics by way of  phi tosophy. For I  would t ike you to note something that
seems to me quite certain [you are wetcome to contradict me if you can, it woutd
be easy to f ind someone more competent in th is matter than l ) :  that  the
mathematic ians of  ant iqui ty pursued their  progress wi thout the st ightest
considerat ion for  what might have been going on in the schools of  wisdom, in
the schoots of  phi tosophy, of  whatever k ind.  l t  is  a di f ferent matter nowadays,
now that, undoubtedty, the Cartesian imputse concerning the distinction between
intui t ion and reasoning has had a profound inf tuence on mathematics i tset f .

It is for this reason that I cannot but f ind in it a vein, an effect of something that
has a certain relation to what I am trying to negotiate in the fiel.d at stake here. lt
seems to me that the remark that I am able to make [at the point that I 've reached
regarding the relationship between speech and writ ing, at least now that we've
reached this f i rst  edge, concerning what is speci f ic  about the funct ion of  the
wri t ten wi th respect to any discourseJ is perhaps of  a k ind to make the
mathematic ians take note of  what I  indicated last  t ime, that  the very intui t ion of
Euct id ian space owes something to wr i t ing.

0n the other hand, what in mathematics is ca[ [ed the Logical  reduct ion of  the
mathematicaI  operat ion cannot occur wi thout,  has no other support  than, the
maniputat ion of  lower or upper case let ters of  var ious aLphabet icaI  sets,  I  mean
Greek letters or Germanic [etters, many different atphabets. To confirm this you
onty have to fotlow its history. Any maniputation that moves logical reduction in
mathematical  reasoning fonvard requires th is support .  I  wiLL try to push this a
Littte further for you.

As I  keep repeat ing to you, I  don' t  see any essent ia l  d i f ference between this
and what was, for  a long t ime, for  a whote era,  the seventeenth and eighteenth
centur ies,  the probtem for mathematical  thought,  namety the need for drawing
in demonstrat ing Euct id 's proof.  At  least  one of  the t r iangtes has to be drawn.
And because of  th is everybody panics.  ls  th is t r iangle that  has been drawn a
general  t r iangte or a part icuLar t r iangLe? l t  is  qui te c lear that  i t  is  a lways
particutar. Whatever you prove for triangtes in genera[ [namety, that it is atways
the same story, three angtes formed by two straight l inesJ, it is ctear that it would
be incorrect  to say that th is t r iangte coutd not be both a r ight-angted isoscetes
tr iangte and an equi lateral  t r iangte.  So i t  is  atways part icutar.

This has worr ied mathematic ians enormousty.  0f  course, as th is is not the
r ight  pLace to recat[  i t ,  I  am not here to disptay erudi t ion,  I  wi t [  not  ment ion the
var ious peopte who have taken up this quest ion s ince Descartes,  Leibniz and
others,  r ight  up to Hussert .  l t  seems to me that they have never seen the reat
snag, namety that  wr i t ing is there on both s ides, render ing intui t ion and
reasoning homogenous with one another.  In other words,  the wr i t ing of  L i t t te
letters does not have a less intuit ive function than the one at stake in good ol.d
Euct id 's drawings. Al . l .  the same, the important th ing is to know why peopte th ink
it makes a difference.
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I  don' t  know i f  I  shoul .d point  th is out to you, but i t  seems to me that the

consistency of  space, of  EucLidian space, of  space enctosed in three dimensions,

shoul.d be defined in a comptetety different way. lf you take two points, they are

at equaI distance from each other,  i f  I  can put i t  [ ike that ,  the distance from the

f i rst  to the second being the same as f rom the second to the f i rst .  You coutd take

three and make i t  so that  th is is st i [ [  t rue,  in other words that each is at  an equaI

distance from each of  the other two. You coutd take four and make i t  so that  i t

woutd sti l.t be true. I have never heard this pointed out expl.icit l.y. You coutd take

f ive,  but  th is t ime don' t  rush on and say that you cou| 'd atso put them at equaI

distance from each of  the four others because you wit [  not  be able to do so, at

least  in our Euct idean space. For these f ive points to be at  equaI distance from

each of the others you woutd have to construct a fourth dimension. There you are.

0f course, it is very easy to do this with letters and then it hotds up very wett.

One can demonstrate that a four-dimensionaI space is perfectly coherent, in that

one can show the tink between its coherence and the coherence of real numbers.

I t  is  even on this very basis that  i t  at l .  hoLds together.
But in the end, i t  is  a fact  that ,  beyond the tetrahedron, intui t ion atways has

to be supported by the letter.

il

I
I  oor started on this because I  said that  the Letter that  atways arr ives at  i ts

dest inat ion is the let ter  that  arr ives in the hands of  the pol ice,  who understand

nothing about i t .
The poLice,  aS you know, were not born yesterday. Three pikes on the soi [ ,

three pikes on the campus, if you know a Litt l.e of what Hegetwrote, you wit[ know

that it is the State. The State and the potice, for anyone who has reflected a l ittte,

and Hegetwould not be badLy ptaced in th is respect,  are exactty the same thing.

This rests on a tetradic structure.
In other words,  as soon as we put something Like the let ter  in quest ion,  we

have to leave behind my Littte schemas from last year which were constructed,
you remember,  [ ike th is:

Sr - Sz

txl
The Discourse of the Master
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Here is the discourse of  the master,  as perhaps you remember,  and i t  is
character ised by the fact  that ,  of  the s ix edges of  the tetrahedron, one is
broken. l f  these structures are turned on the edges of  the c i rcui t  that  fot tow
one another on the tetrahedron [ th is is a condi t ionJ and are f  i t ted in the same
direct ion,  the var iat ion of  what the structure of  d iscourse is gets estabt ished,
very precisety in so far  as i t  rests at  a certain leveI of  construct ion,  which is the
tetradic levet.  We can no tonger be content to remain at  th is leveI as soon as
the instance of  the let ter  emerges. l t  is  even because one can onty be content
with i t  by remaining at  th is levet,  that  one of  the s ides of  what makes a c i rcte
is always broken.

I t  is  on th is basis that ,  in a wortd such as is structured by a certain
tetrahedron, the [etter onty arrives at its destination by finding the one whom, in
my discourse on The Purloined Letter,l designate with the term subject. lt is not
to be etiminated in any way nor withdrawn on the pretext that we are taking some
steps into the structure.  l f  what we have discovered under the term unconscious
has a meaning, we must not in any way, even at  th is levet,  d isregard the subject ,
which,  I  repeat,  is  i r reducibte,  But the subject  d ist inguishes i tset f  through i ts
extraordinary imbecil. i ty. This is what counts in Poe's text, through the fact that
the one i t  makes a mockery of  here,  when i t  comes down to i t  [and i t  is  not  for
nothing),  is  the King, who here shows himsetf  as subject .

He understands absolutely nothing and his whote pol ice structure wi [ [
neverthetess not be abte to ensure that the letter does not come within his reach,
given that i t  is  in the custody of  the pot ice -  who can do nothing about i t .  I  even
under l ine that,  had i t  been found among his papers,  a histor ian coutd have done
nothing with i t .  0n one of  the pages of  what I  wrote about th is let ter ,  one can say
that,  in at [  probabi t i ty ,  no one but the Queen knows what the meaning of  the let ter
is.  What gives i t  i ts  weight is that ,  i f  the onty person that i t  concerns,  namety the
subject ,  the King, were to have i t  in his grasp, the only th ing he woutd understand
is th is,  that  i t  surely means something, and that [and this is where the scandal
t iesJ th is meaning escapes him, the subject .  The term "scandat"  and again
"contradict ion" are in the r ight  pLace in these four Last Li t t l .e pages that I  have
given you to read. I  undert ine i t .

As there are a few here who have read Poe before, you shoutd know that there
is a Minister mixed up in the af fa i r .  He's the one who f i tched the let ter .  l t  is  ctear
that i t  is  sotety according to th is c i rcutat ion of  the let ter  that ,  in the course of  the
said let ter 's movements,  the Minster goes through some changes, Like the
changes of  cotour on a f ish.  In t ruth,  the let ter 's essent iaI  funct ion,  which my
who[e text  ptays a t i t t te too f reety wi th,  but  that 's what i t  takes to get onese[f
heard,  turns on the fact  that  i t  has a feminis ing ef fect .

But once he no [onger has i t ,  the let ter ,  wi thout his being aware of  i t ,  he is in
some way returned to the dimension that his whote ptan was intended to make
him, namety the man who dares at | '  th ings.  And I  insist  on the turn of  events in
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what happens and i t  is  exactty on this that  th is Poesque ut terance ends. l t  is  at
that moment that the thing appears, monstrum horrendum, as it says in the text.

This is what he had wanted to be for the Queen, who, of course, took account of
it, since she tried to get the letter back. But in the end, it is with him that the game
is ptayed out.  l t  is  now our f r iend Dupin 's turn,  namety the most cunning of  the
cunning, the one to whom Poe assigns the role of throwing something that I readity
ca[t, and I undertine this in the text, dust in our eyes. Namety, that we betieve that
the most cunning of the cunning exists and that he truty understands and knows
everything - that, being inside the tetrahedron, he understands how it is made.

I  have i ronized enough about these certainly very ctever th ings, namety the
ptay on words in retation to ambitus, religio, and honesti homines, in order simpLy
to say that,  as far  as I  am concerned, I  have gone a t i t t te fur ther in my search for
the Littte beast. Have I not? In truth, it is somewhere. lt is somewhere, if we follow
Poe, yet  one coutd ask whether Poe reatty managed to make i t  out .

Name[y that ,  through the sote fact  of  having fat ten into his hands, the let ter
feminises Dupin in turn,  enough at  least  for  i t  to be precisety at  th is moment that
he is unabte to contain himsetf  and expresses some rage towards the Minister,
who bel ieves everyone to be suff ic ient ty at  h is mercy to have made no other
record, but who is of such a character that he, Dupin, nevertheless knows he has
depr ived him of  what coutd have at towed him to cont inue to ptay his rote i f  ever
he had to show his hand. He sends him this message in the note that  he
substituted for the stoten letter, Un dessein si funeste/S'il n'est digne d'Atr6e, est
digne de Thyeste.

As I  might say,  i t  is  a quest ion of  knowing whether,  when i t  comes to i t ,  Poe
reatises the consequences of the fact that Dupin sends a sort of message beyond
a[[  reatms of  possibi t i ty ,  for  God knows i f  i t  wi l . t  ever happen that the Ministerwit [
take out the let ter  and f ind himseLf defLated at  one and the same stroke. That is
to say that, [ ike the letter, here, castration is suspended, yet perfectty reatised.

I  atso indicate th is eventual . i ty  that  does not seem to me to have been
determined in advance [ecr i t  d 'avance].  This onty gives greater vatue to what
Dupin wr i tes as a message to the person who he has just  depr ived of  what he
bet ieves to be his power.  He rejoices at  the thought of  what is going to happen
{before whom? to what end?)when the person concerned makes use of  th is Li t t l .e
bil let doux. What we coutd say is that Dupin enjoys lDupin jouit). This is the
quest ion that I  opened up last  t ime by asking: are the narrator and the one who
wri tes one and the same? What is incontestab[e is that  the narrator,  the subject
of  the statement,  the one who speaks, is Poe. Does Poe enjoy Dupin 's jouissance,

or etsewhere? That is what I wi[[ endeavour to show you today.
lam speaking of  The Pur lo ined Letter as lar t icutated i t  mysetf .  Here is an

i t lustrat ion that I  can give of  the quest ion that I  posed last  t ime. Are the person
who wri tes and the one who speaks in his own name as the narrator in a piece
of writ ing not radicatl.y different? At this [eve[ it is noticeabte.
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In fact, what happens at the [eve[ of the narrator is, when a|'| '  is said and done,
what I  woutd ca[ [ ,  forgive me for insist ing on the demonstrat ive character of  th is
litt le essay, the most perfect castration, which is here demonstrated. Everyone
is equatty deceived and no one knows i t .

The King has certainly been asleep from the beginning and wit tsteep soundly
to the end of  h is days.

The Queen does not reat ise that  i t  is  atmost inevi tabte that  she wiLt fat l .  head
over heels for  th is minister,  now that she has him in her c lutches, that  she has
castrated him, no? lt is love.

The Minster to be duped is duped, but when atl is said and done, it doesn't bother
him at att, because, as I ctearly explained somewhere, it 's either the one thing or the
other: either he witL be happy to become the Queen's lover, and that shoutd be quite
pleasant I in principte, we could say, atthough it 's not to everyone's taste), or if he
reatty has one of those feetings for her of the order of what I have catted the onLy lucid
feeting, namely hatred, as I have explained to you very we[t, if he hates her, she wi[[
love him a[[ the more and that wilt attow him to go so far that he witL end up, atl. the
same, starting to suspect that the letter has not been there for quite some time.
Because he wit[, of course, make a mistake. He wil.tsay that, if she is going so far
with him, it 's because she is sure of hersetf, thus he wittopen his tittte scrap of paper
in time, but in no case wi[[ what everybody wants to happen happen, namety that he
wit[ end up making a fool of himsetf. He wil.t not make a fool of himself.

Good. Wett, that is what I have managed to say about what I wrote. And what I
woutd tike to tetlyou now is that this derives its vatue from the fact that it is unreadabte.

lf you woutd Like to keep listening to me, this is the point that I witl to try to devetop.

I t l

I
I  wtt - t -  tet [  you straightaway that the onty ones capabte of  tet t ing me what they
think about what I  t ry and fob of f  on them are society peopte.

At a time when my Ecrits had not yet come out, they gave me their opinion as
technicians. They told me, We can't understand anything in it.

Note that  th is is saying a [ot .  Something that you understand nothing about
is ful.L of hope. lt is the sign that you have been affected by it. l t is fortunate if you
have understood nothing, because you can onty ever understand what is atready
in your head. But st iLt ,  I  woutd t ike to t ry to art iculate th is a l i t t te better.

I t  is  not  enough to wr i te something that is del iberatety incomprehensibte;
one must see why the unreadable has a sense. I  wi t [  point  out  to you f i rst  that
everything that we deaI wi th,  which is the story of  the sexuaI relat ion,  turns
around this:  you coutd th ink that  i t  is  wr i t ten.

In short, that's what was discovered in psychoanatysis; we referred, atl the
same, to a piece of writ ing lun ecrit l.Totem and Taboo is a written myth and lwouLd
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even say that this is precrsety the onty thing that specifies it. Any myth could have
been taken, provided that it was in written form. What is specific to a myth that has
been written down, as Ctaude Levi-Strauss has atready remarked, is that, being
written, it has only a singte form, white the property of myth in generat, as L6vi-
Strauss's whote oeuvre tries to demonstrate, is to have a very great number of
forms. This is what constitutes Totem and Taboo as a myth, a written m$h.

This written myth coutd very we[[ be taken as the inscription of what is invotved
in the sexual  retat ion.  But I  woutd st i t t  t ike to point  out  certain th ings to you.

It is not a matter of indifference that I shoutd have started off from lhe
Purloined Letter because, when it comes to it, i f this letter can have this feminising
function, it is in so far as the written myth, Totem and Taboo was made very
precisety to point  out  to us that  saying lhe woman [La femme] is unthinkabte.

Why unthinkable? Because you cannot say al l  the women! One cannot say a/ /
the women because i t  is  only introduced in th is myth through the fact  that  the
Father possesses al l  the women, which is obviously an indicat ion of  an
impossibi t i ty .

0n the other hand, what I undertine in Ihe Purloined Letter is that there is
onty a woman and not Ihe woman, in other words i f  the funct ion of  woman is
onty depl.oyed through what the great mathematician, Brouwer, in the context of
what I  proposed to you ear l ier  about mathematical  d isquis i t ion,  cal led mult i -
unity, then there is a f unction in ptay there which is, properly speaking, that of the
Father.  The Father is there to make himsetf  recognised in his radicaI  funct ion,  the
funct ion he has always made manifest ,  each t ime that i t  was a quest ion of
monotheism, for  exampte.

It is not for nothing that Freud landed on this. lt is because there is an entirely
essentialfunction that must be reserved as being, property speaking, at the origin
of  the wr i t ten.  l t  is  what I  cat [  the no-more-than-one [pas-plus-d'un).

Ar istot te,  of  course, makes det ight fut  and signi f icant at tempts in th is regard,
as he usuatty does, in order to make this accessibte one rung at  a t ime -  to refer
to the name of his pr incipte,  which coutd be cat led the pr incipte of  c l imbing back
up the ladder, l  f rom cause to cause and from being to being, etc. ,  you real ly have
to stop somewhere. This is what is so considerate about him. He was reatty
speaking for imbeci tes -  hence, the devetopment of  the funct ion of  the subject .

The no-more-than-one is posi ted in a comptetety or ig inatway. Without the
no-more-than-one, you cannot even start  to wr i te the ser ies of  who[e numbers.
I witl show you this on the board next t ime. There needs to be a 1 and then, after
that at tyou have to do is give up the ghost each t ime you want to start  again,  so
that each t ime i t  makes one more, but not the same. 0n the other hand, al . [  those
that get repeated tike this are the sdn-r€; they can be added up. That's what we
cat[  the ar i thmet icaI  ser ies.

1[TN,This isareferencetoAristot te 'sscalanaturae,whichl i terat tytranslatesasthe"[adderof  nature",
but which is most commonty t ranstated as " the great chain of  being".J
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But let  us return to what seems essent iaI  to th is subject ,  concerning sexuaI
jouissance.

As exper ience shows, whatever the part icular condi t ions might be, there is
onty one structure. lt turns out that sexuatjouissance cannot be written and what
resutts f rom this is structuraL mutt ipt ic i ty and f i rst  of  at l .  the tetrad, in which
something is outtined that situates it, but that remains inseparabte from a certain
number of  funct ions that,  in short ,  have nothing to do with anything that could
provide a generaI  speci f icat ion for  the sexuaI partner.

The structure is such that man as such, in so far  as he funct ions,  is castrated;
and on the other hand, something exists at  the [eve[ of  the feminine partner that
coutd be simply outt ined by means of  th is t ra i t ,  whose importance I  draw
attent ion to,  the whole funct ion of  the let ter  when i t  comes to i t  -  the let ter  is
something that lhe woman, i f  she exists,  has nothing to do with.  In so far  as The
woman has nothing to do with the Law.

So, how can we understand what has happened? Peopte st i t t  make love don' t
they? Peopte make love at [  the same and the di f f icut t l .y  is apparent the very
moment you start to take an interest in it. We have been interested in it for some
time, and we are perhaps stitL interested in it, on[y we have Lost the key to the way
that peopte were interested in it before. But for us, at root, in the btossoming of
the age of  science, we see the crux of  i t  through Freud. When i t  is  a quest ion of
structur ing,  of  get t ing the sexuaI retat ion to funct ion by means of  symbols,  what
is it that poses an obstacle? lt is that jouissance gets mixed up in it.

Can sexuaI jouissance be dea[t  wi th direct ty? l t  cannot and i t  is  because of
this, [et's say, and [et's say no more, that there is speech. Discourse begins from
the fact that there is a gaping ho[e there. We can't leave it at that, I mean I deny
myse[f any position of origin, but, after a|.t, nothing stops us saying that the gaping
hote gets produced because discourse begins. lt doesn't matter at a[[ as far as the
resul t  is  concerned. What is certain is that  d iscourse is impt icated in the gaping
hote and, as there is no such thing as a metatanguage, i t  cannot get out of  i t .

The symbot isat ion of  sexual  jouissance, which makes what I  am art icutat ing
about it obvious, where does it borrow its symbotism from? From what does not
concern i t ,  name[y jouissance, in so far  as i t  is  prohibi ted by certain th ings that
are vague. They are vague, but not as vague as at l  that  as we have been abte to
articutate it perfectly wetl under the name of the pteasure principte, which can
only have one meaning -  not  too much jouissance. In fact ,  the stuf f  of  a l , l .
jouissances verges on suffer ing,  i t  is  even through this that  we can recognise i t
outwardty. lf plants did not outwardly suffer, we woutd not know that they are ative.

I t  is  thus ctear that ,  in order to structure i tset f ,  sexuaI jouissance has on[y
found a reference point  in the prohibi t ion of  jouissance, in so faras i t  is  named,
but th is prohibi ted jouissance is not that  d imension of  jouissance that is,  property
speaking, lethal .  jouissance. In other words,  sexuat jouissance only acquires i ts
structure from the prohibit ion concerning jouissance directed at one's own body,
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in other words, very precisety, at this stopping point and frontier where it verges
on lethat jouissance. And i t  onty returns to the dimension of  the sexuatby br inging
a prohibit ion to bear upon the body that one's own body emerges from, namety the
body of the mother. Onty in this way is there structured and linked into discourse
what the law alone can lead there, namety what is involved in sexua[ jouissance.

When it comes down to it, the partner is in fact reduced to a one, not just any
one, but the one who bore you. l t  is  around this that  everything that can be
articutated is constructed, as soon as we enter into this fietd in a way that can be
verbalised. When we come to advance further, I wit[ come back to the way in which
knowtedge comes to function as a means of enjoying.We can leave this for now

Woman, as such, f inds herseLf in th is uniquety composed posi t ion through
the fact that she is, I woutd say, prone to [sr4ette dJ speech.2 | wittspare you the
tangent ia l  remarks.  Whi l .e speech is what gives r ise to a dimension of  t ruth,  the
impossibi t i ty  of  th is sexuaI retat ion is atso what gives speech i ts range in that  i t
can do everything, except be of use at the point where it is produced. Speech tries
hard to reduce the woman to subjection, in other words to make of her something
from which one expects some sign of  intet t igence, i f  I  can put i t  t ike that .  But of
course, i t  is  not  a quest ion of  any reaI being here.

To say the word, Ihe woman, when it comes down to it, as this text has been
designed to prove, I mean the in-itsetf of lhe woman, as if one cou[d say all the
women,Ihe woman, I insist, who does not exist, is precisety the letter - the letter
in so far  as i t  is  the s igni f ier  that  the 0ther does not exist ,  S[Al

Before leaving you, I  would l ike to make a remark that out l ines the logicaI
conf igurat ion of  what I  am in the process of  developing here.

IV

I
lN Ar istotet ian logic,  there are proposi t ional  categor ies.  I  do not wr i te them with
the usual  let ters found in format logic,  I  do not wr i te A for the universal
aff irmative, I write it U.A. I write U.N for universal negative. That is what it means.
I  wr i te here part icutar af f i rmat ive and part icular negat ive.  I  wi t l  note that  at  the
[eve[ of the Aristotetian articutation, logicat discrimination is conducted between
the two potes U.A. and P.N.

U.A.

P.N.

Aristote lia n Pro positi o n a I Log i c

2 ITN, Suiette d la parole atso simpty means "subject to speech", but Lacan is ctearty exptoiting the
doubte meaning here.J
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The universal affirmative states an essence. I have stressed often enough in

the past what is invotved in the statement all traits are vertical and which is

perfect l .y compat ibte wi th there being no trai ts.  The essence is essent ia l ty

si tuated in logic.  l t  is  a pure statement of  d iscourse.
LogicaI  d iscr iminat ion,  i ts essent iaI  axis in th is art iculat ion,  is  very exact ly

this obLique axis that  I  have just  noted here.  Nothing counters any recognisabte

togicatstatement except the remark that there are some that do not. . .  This is the

particutar negative, there are some traits that are not vertical. This is the onty

contradict ion that can be made against  an af f i rmat ion stated as a matter of

essence.
In the way Ar istotet ian logic funct ions,  the two other terms are comptetely

secondary. Namety, there are some that..., particu[ar aff irmation, and then, how

can one know i f  i t  is  necessary or not? l t  proves nothing. And the universaI

negative, there are none that... [ i l  n'y en a pas qui...) which is not the same thing

as saying there are some that do not... l i l  y en a qui... pas)- that proves nothing

ei ther,  i t  is  a fact .
What I  can point  out  to you is what happens when we pass from this

Ar istotet ian logic to their  t ransposi t ion into mathematica[  logic,  which is

constructed by means of what one calls quantif iers. Don't bawl at me if you don't

hear me say anything for a whi le.  First ,  I  am going to wr i te and that is precisely

what th is is at [  about.

Yx.Fx

lx.Fx

Yx.Fx

lx.Fx

The Logic of Quantifiers

The universaI af f i rmat ive wi l | .  now be wri t ten wi th th is unverba[ isable

notat ion,  V l t  is  an upside down A. I  said upside down, but in the end, th is is not

discourse, th is is wr i t ing.  l t  is  a s ignat,  as you wit [  see, to keep chatter ing on.
Y x.F (xJ, u n ive rsaI aff i rmative
]x.F [xJ, here, particu [a r affi rmative.
Yx.F(xJ,which I  wi l . tsay is a negat ive.  How can l? |  am struck by the fact  that

i t  has never been art icutated in the way that I  am going to,  in that  the bar of

negat ion must be pLaced above the F(x) and not,  as is usuatty done, over both.  You

wi|.[ see why.
Fina[ty, it is over ]x that you must put the bar.
I  am putt ing here now mysetf  a bar equivatent to the one that was there and

that separated the group of  four into two zones. Here,  i t  d iv ides the group in two

in a different way.
,  but  Lacan is ctearty exptoi t ing the
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What I  am proposing is that ,  in th is way of  wr i t ing,  everything depends on
what can be said about the wr i t ten.

The distinction between two terms united by a point, written [ike this, Yx.F[xJ,
has this vatue of  indicat ing that one cou[d say of  at t  x f th is is what the upside
down A signatsl that it satisfies what is written F/xi, that it is not displaced there.

The same goes for the part icu[ar,  fx.F/x/ ,  but  wi th a di f ferent accent.  The
accent of writ ing here bears on this, that there is something that can be inscribed,
in other words, some x exist that you can make function in the F/x/. You then go
on to speak about them in the quant i fy ing t ransposi t ion,  by means of  the
quant i f iers of  the part icutar.

As far as the disptacement of  the distr ibut ion is concerned, i t  p ivots around
the wri t ten.  For what is in the foreground, and admissible,  nothing has changed
as far as the universaI is concerned. l t  st i l . t  has vatue, at though not the same
vatue.

0n the other hand, in what is at stake here, Vx. F/x/, the difference consists in
not ic ing the non-vatue of  the universaI negat ive,  s ince here,  for  whatever x you
go on to speak about, Fix/ must not be written.

The same goes for the part icutar negat ive.  White here,  wi th lx.F/x i ,  the x
coutd be wri t ten,  was admissibl .e and coutd be wri t ten in th is formuta,  wi th ix.F,
i t  is  s impty said that  x cannot be wri t ten.

What does this mean? In these two ways of  structur ing th ings, the universat
negat ive has remained in some way negtected, wi thout vatue, in so far  as i t
makes i t  possibte to say that i f  you speak of  any x whatever,  F(xJmust not be
wri t ten.  In other words,  an essent iaI  cut  operates here.

Wel[ ,  i t  is  around this that  what is involved in the sexuaI relat ion turns.
The question concerns what cannot be written in the function F/x/, from the

moment that  the funct ion F[xJis i tset f  not  to be wri t ten.  ln th is respect,  i t  is  what
I  stated eart ier  and which is the point  around which what we wit t  p ick up again
when I  see you in two months wi t l  turn -  namety,  th is funct ion is,  proper ly
speaking, what is cal ted unreadabte.

17 March 1971
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